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Fig. 1:
Cool keg prior to 
pouring by placing  
in a bucket and 
fill with ice. 
(recommended 
cooling time = 2 
hours). For best 
results, continue 
to keep keg cold. 

Fig. 6: 
Once keg is empty, 
pull Valve handle 
outward and put 
into up/closed 
position. Turn Tap 
Handle counter-
clockwise and pull 
up to remove. Rinse  
the Tap Handle  
by opening the 
Nozzle handle and 
flush beer line 
with water.
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Please contact our team if you have any questions!
204 666 BEER | www.TCB.Beer | info@tcb.beer
Hours of Operation: Wed-Sat 1-9pm/Sun 12-7pm

Fig. 4: 
Pull Valve handle 
outward and put 
into down/open 
position and 
release your hand 
from handle.

Fig. 5: 
Pour beer by 
opening the Nozzle 
handle. The first 
few pours may  
be extra foamy.  
If flow slows,  
use the Pump.

Fig. 3: 
With Valve  
handle in the  
up/closed position, 
insert Tap Handle 
into the notches  
on the keg and 
turn clockwise  
until tight.

Fig. 2: 
Remove plastic 
tamper-proof  
seal on keg. Ensure  
no plastic is 
remaining. 



BEST PRACTICES:
- Keep the keg cold. 
- Avoid agitating keg as much as possible.
- If using keg pump, it is recommended to finish keg within 3 days to maintain   
  freshness.

TROUBLESHOOTING:

TOO MUCH FOAM?

Possible reasons:
- Warm keg. We recommend cooling the keg for a minimum of 2 hours before use. 
- Keg has been agitated. We recommend letting the keg sit for a minimum of 2   
  hours after receiving it.
- Coupler error:
 -A piece of plastic from the tamper-proof seal may be caught under the   
 coupler. Remove the coupler and check for any remaining plastic. Repeat   
 steps 3-5 (How to tap a keg) to reseal coupler onto the keg.
 -The coupler has a seal error. Remove coupler and repeat steps 3-5 (How to   
 tap a keg) to reseal.
 
NO FLOW?

Possible reasons:
- Coupler error:
 -A piece of plastic from the tamper-proof seal may be caught under the   
 coupler. Remove the coupler and check for any remaining plastic. Repeat   
 steps 3-5 (How to tap a keg) to reseal coupler onto the keg.
 -The coupler has a seal error. Remove coupler and repeat steps 3-5 (How to   
 tap a keg) to reseal.
- Not enough pressure. Use the keg pump to build pressure into the keg. We          
  recommend using the pump as little as possible.

return process return process 

We kindly ask that all used TCB Kegs and Keg tools are returned at the Brewery 
using our Curbside Service "Used Keg Return Station” - during store hours. Our 
team will be able to return your deposit at this time. Our team will not be 
picking up used kegs or keg tools through our home delivery program at this time.

Please contact our team if you have any questions!
204 666 BEER | www.TCB.Beer | info@tcb.beer
Hours of Operation: Wed-Sat 1-9pm/Sun 12-7pm
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